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Ticket punched
With their win over the Louisiana-Lafayette Ragin’ Cajuns Monday, the Rebels secured a spot in the College World Series in Omaha for the first time since 1972.

Josh Laxer reacts at the end of the super regional game against Louisiana-Lafayette Monday. Ole Miss won 10-4.

BY DYLAN RUBINO
thedmsports@gmail.com

Ole Miss finally got the postseason monkey off their backs
and advance to Omaha for the
first time in 42 years with a 10-4
win over Louisiana-Lafayette.
“I’m so proud of our guys as
was noted last night,” Ole Miss
head coach Mike Bianco said.
“As I told my guys, the road to
Omaha is windy and bumpy
and to be honest with you, I did
not think it would take this long.
When you go, you got to have a

Opinion:

special group and this group is
certainly all of that. When we
got them together in August,
you started to see that.”
The score says Ole Miss won
by six runs, but the game was
a lot closer than the scoreboard
said.
Louisiana-Lafayette scored
the first run of the game in the
third inning with a sacrifice fly
to take the lead 1-0.
In the fourth inning, senior
Austin Anderson put the Rebels on the board with a tworun homer to give the Rebels

the 2-1 lead. Junior Sikes Orvis
would follow up two batters later with a solo homer to extend
the lead to 3-1.
“Obviously I think it’s a pretty big moment,” Anderson said
on his home run. “In the first
two innings, we didn’t do much
offensively and then in the third
Boz (Austin Bousfield) getting
on. I was just trying to move
him and I got a pitch that was
elevated and I put a good swing
on it. Watching it go over was
a great feeling obviously, but
it was a big momentum swing

Feature Photos: Run in the Sun 5K

What every college girl

needs to know

ManBearShark
See Page 2

See Page 6

because we went from losing to
winning and the momentum
shifted.”
Louisiana-Lafayette would tie
the game in the bottom of the
fourth with a ground out and
an RBI double.
The Rebels would add two
more runs, one in the fifth and
one in the sixth to take the 5-3
lead.
One of the big plays in the
game cam from freshman
shortstop Errol Robinson and
senior catcher Will Allen. Seth
Harrison of Louisiana-Lafay-

The DM will
publish on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during
the months of June
and July.

THOMAS GRANNING | The Daily Mississippian

ette hit a double down left field
to score one run, but the second
runner was tagged out at home
by Allen covering home and securing the ball after a perfect
relay throw from Robinson to
maintain a 5-4 lead.
“We saw the ball go down the
line, kind of a similar play as
last night,” Allen said. “Braxton
(Lee) being as quick as he is getting to the ball and just getting
it in. It was a tremendous job
by Errol (Robinson) just giving
me the opportunity to get a tag
See BASEBALL, PAGE 8
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COLUMN

What every college girl needs to know
BY CHARLES MCCRORY
crmccror@go.olemiss.edu

1. First, I am not a “col-

lege girl.” I am a male college student who spends an
inordinate amount of Facebook time clicking on links to
articles advising women on
how to navigate their college
years.
If I’ve learned one thing
from this dubious habit, it’s
that no list presuming to
speak to all members of a
demographic as expansive as
college-age women (including this one) will succeed in
doing so.

2.

If you find that you’re
doing all the work and he still
isn’t giving you the time of
day, he isn’t worth your time.
Neither are articles that assume you have a “he” in your
life. Maybe you’re happily
single. Maybe you’re a lesbian. Maybe you’re a happily
single lesbian. Maybe you’re
pursuing an education and
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don’t need the added baggage of being pandered to by
some blog post that presents
a problematic male partner
as a prerequisite to your degree.

3.

Many articles advising
women are written by bitter
college-age men with Pygmalion complexes who use
normative statements to define their ideal woman while
shaming women who do not
meet their standards. Watch
for finger-wagging about
“loud” or “slutty” women
who like to dress comfortably.

4.

A lot of these articles
have remarkably little to say
about classes, majors, assignments, professors. Y’know,
college stuff. (Remember to
exfoliate.)

5. Some articles will urge

you to go to church, because
apparently every collegiate
woman is either an active
churchgoer or a lost sheep in

The Daily Mississippian is published Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the summer.
Contents do not represent
the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The
Daily Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but may be
edited for clarity, space or libel.
ISSN 1077-8667

need of wrangling.

6. Few articles abou

college men, or college students in general, will spend
as many bullet points on etiquette or personal hygiene as
articles specifically addressed
to women.

7.

This is by no means
limited to lists about college
women. The blogosphere
abounds with articles on why
every straight man needs a
gay best friend, what every
millennial should know, what
every woman with Chinese
characters tattooed on her
shoulder should stop doing.
In their desperation to relate
to huge swaths of the population, articles such as these
end up being reductive and
confusing.
Are these really the tips all
undergrad women are hungry for? I can’t answer that,
and I believe each undergrad
woman would answer it differently.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments. Please send a letter to the editor addressed
to The Daily Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall,
University, MS, 38677 or send an e-mail to
dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and
no longer than 300 words. Third party letters and
those bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name
withheld” will not be published. Publication is
limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be
turned in at least three days in advance of date of
desired publication.

How she conducts herself
in college, whether she joins
a sorority or gets married
as a freshman or washes her
hair before class or majors in
(gasp!) liberal arts, is her own
prerogative. In the world of
internet self-help, one-sizefits-all is a principle that
makes everyone look bad.

8.

Attempting to address
all people, when the content
of the article seems derived
mostly from personal experience, is a cheap gimmick. It’s
okay to write from personal
experience. It’s okay to write
something to which many
readers cannot relate. I believe that bloggers should get
more comfortable using “I”
without attempting to lump
everyone else in with them.
Charles McCrory is a junior
English major from Florence.
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ManBearShark
BY ALEX THIEL
ajthiel@go.olemiss.edu

I grew up very much an
“Ole Miss kid.” I caravanned
to football games on fall Saturdays. I had an autographed
picture of Eli Manning hanging up in my room, and I really must’ve pissed off my
parents when I threw the remote at the TV following his
Heisman loss to Jason White
(seriously … Jason White?).
I once actually paid money*
to watch us lose to Wyoming
on Dish Network pay-perview. The phrase “Ole Miss
Rebels” is engrained in my
subconscious, and to this day,
if ESPN is on in the background, my eyes instinctively
snap to the score ticker at the
bottom whenever an “OLE
MISS” score pops up — I’ve
trained myself to spot it out
of the corner of my eye from
50 yards.
So don’t wag your Colonel
Reb seat cushions at me and
call me a commie Lib Arts
longhair for what I’m about
to propose.
Ever since I’ve arrived on
campus, a strange mix of embarrassing, politically-backwards gaffes from certain students and better-than-usual
athletic successes has people
thinking a little differently
around here. This may just
be an imposition on my part,
now that I find myself actually attending classes here after all these years, but something feels different. You can
sense that people want to turn
a page.
It’s been a long time coming; from the banning of the
stars and bars in the stadium
just before I was attending
games, to the long, awkward

phasing out of Colonel Reb,
to the adoption of that bear
(that nobody I’ve ever spoken
to ever voted for ever), we
seem to be trying to remold
our public image as a university and an athletics department. These things are not
as unimportant as some may
claim: athletics are probably
the most prominent PR that
a university has with the general public. The public image
of a university and its athletics are, for better or for worse,
inseparable and cross-influential.
That said, I can see the day
coming, down the line, when
we will want to shake off the
phrase “Ole Miss Rebels” altogether.
The name “Ole Miss,” as
you may be aware, is derived
from plantation language, not
from the word “Mississippi.”
And as noble as the namesake
University Grays might have
been, the name “Rebels” carries an obvious and awkward
connotation. If you’re like
me, you’re tired of constantly
defending these things. Besides, a lot of people from,
say, Iowa seem to think that
“Ole Miss” is a nickname for
Mississippi State University.
This will never do.
However, I’m not going to
propose a new name. In fact,
I say we go really old school,

back before “Ole Miss Rebels” was a phrase that meant
anything to anyone.
Let’s call ourselves the Mississippi Flood again.
Until 1936, this was the
name that our teams went
by. It serves not only as a reminder of the devastating
Mississippi River flood of
1927, but for our generation,
it also calls to mind the havoc
wrought on our state by Hurricane Katrina; many of our
parents may also remember
Camille.
The word “Flood” also
denotes a bodiless and intimidating force of nature.
It works for the Alabama
Crimson Tide. It works for
the St. John’s Red Storm. I
mean, even if it’s just your
grandma worrying about having to re-do the carpet in her
den, nobody wants to deal
with a Flood. Oh, I can hear
you now: “But Alex, Oxford
is a landlocked town without
a major river! And Sardis
is miles away from campus!
This makes no sense.” Look,
when the Tulsa Golden Hurricane are re-labeled in the
name of geographical accuracy, then we’ll talk. I mean,
we don’t even have to change
our colors. Tides aren’t crimson, and hurricanes aren’t
golden. Floods, however, tend
to be blue (get back to me on

the red part, I had this idea,
like, 15 minutes ago).
Besides, here’s my favorite part about a landlocked
Flood: it’s an excuse to unironically and wholeheartedly
embrace the Landshark.
The Landshark: Our long
sought-after answer to the
mascot dilemma. A mascot
that is totally unique. A mascot for a 21st century student
body, rivaled only by our brief
flirtation with Admiral Ackbar in terms of postmodern
eccentricity. Our athletes already throw up this symbol as
a rallying cry, or in Marshall
Henderson’s case, he throws
up some weird sort of floppy
rooster-headed tongue gesture. I mean, I’ve never seen
a Landshark, and I can’t tell
you what one looks like, but
I’m pretty sure that ain’t it.
I can picture it now: Instead
of bowling in the north end
zone to make room for additional seating and building a
new basketball facility, who
among us would not storm up
to Ross Bjork’s office this very
second, demand an immediate hold on the construction
and immediate re-routing of

that allotted budget to install a
massive shark tank with a live,
in-stadium mascot? We could
feed him real-life versions of
the other teams’ mascots after
each successful scoring drive.
Okay, the Tad Pad needs
replacing, I’ll give you that.
But I’m all for a slight hike in
tuition in order to bolster the
live-bulldog-and-tiger-stadium-sacrifice budget.
Your grandpa can still bring
his Colonel Reb seat cushion.
Just make sure he can attach a
shiny new Landshark fin atop
that massive FM headset he’s
been lugging around since
1978.
* Yeah, so, technically my
parents paid for it. I was
twelve. Lay off.
Alex Thiel is a junior film major
from Jackson.
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Feature Photos: Run in the Sun 5K
The Mississippi Special Olympics hosted the Run in the Sun 5K on Saturday at the Oxford Conference Center in order to raise money for athletes to
compete at the state and national levels.

LOGAN KIRKLAND | The Daily Mississippian

GIANA LEONE | The Daily Mississippian

LOGAN KIRKLAND | The Daily Mississippian
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Movie Review: ‘The Fault in Our Stars’
BY LACEY RUSSEL
dmeditor@gmail.com

Eyes brimmed with tears and
noses sniffled to no avail at Friday’s
midnight premiere of “The Fault
in Our Stars.” Those who read
John Green’s popular young adult
novel prior to seeing the film knew
not to arrive at the theater without
a newly purchased box of Kleenex
and a comforting hand to hold.
Those who had not, however, unknowingly sat down for a two hour
emotional roller coaster ride that
they’re likely to never forget.
Adapted for the screen by the
talented two-man writing team
who brought us “(500) Days of
Summer,” “The Fault in Our
Stars” — a love story about two
teens suffering from cancer — is
a heartbreaker, but it’s also an innocently romantic film full of unexpected humor and warmth. It
captures everything about being
young and in love for the first time,
from the shared inside jokes to the
simple physical joy of being close
to someone who likes you.
Unlike movies of the past that
revolve around the conflict of terminal cancer, the film never portrays its characters as tragic heroes.
Instead it chooses to highlight the
characteristics that make them human, paying special attention to
their fears, their hopes and the way
they learn to live despite knowing
they’re going to die.
The film’s central character,
Hazel (Shailene Woodley of “Divergent” and “The Descendants”)
was diagnosed at a young age with
thyroid cancer that spread to and
weakened her lungs. Because of
this, her constant companion is an
oxygen tank she drags behind her
wherever she goes. Though her
faithful tank is always by her side,
it becomes apparent that Hazel
doesn’t have many friends, presumably because she has been in
and out of hospitals since she was

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCLE

a child.
Concerned about her constant
isolation and impending depression, her parents (Laura Dern and
Sam Trammell) talk her into participating in an unbearably cliche
support group for young cancer
patients. There she meets Gus
(Ansel Elgort), the most likable
18-year-old to ever walk the Earth.
He’s intelligent, attractive and the
sort of rebellious heartthrob who
puts a cigarette between his lips
but never lights it, a “metaphor”
for spitting in Death’s eye. Can you
hear the teenage hearts pounding?
Gus, whose leg was amputated
as a result of his treatment, is
presumably cancer-free when he
meets Hazel; he’s only attending
the support meeting for his friend
Isaac (Nat Wolff), who’s losing his
eyes to another form of the disease.
He immediately takes a liking to
Hazel though she is initially wary
of any deeper feelings.
With his irresistible charm, he
persuades her to come over to his
house to watch a movie. Thus we
have the beginning of a beautifully
tragic story.
The plot revolves around the
planning of a three day vacation
to Amsterdam to meet a reclusive
writer (Willem Dafoe) whose novel
Hazel has practically memorized.
Conflict ensues when her health
takes a turn for the worse. Her
doctors begin to fear that she will
not be well enough to travel so
far — but the real charm of “The
Fault in Our Stars” lies in the sweet
moments between Gus and Hazel,
when they’re picnicking at a park
or joking around with Isaac or
dressing up for their first grown-up
date and beaming at each other
over risotto.
The key to any romantic movie
is the chemistry between its stars.

COURTESY THEFAULTINOURSTARSMOVIE.COM

Woodley and Elgort, who played
brother and sister in the recently
released sci-fi adventure “Divergent,” follow in the steps of Jennifer Grey and Patrick Swayze in
“Dirty Dancing.”
She visibly lights up in his presence; he looks at her with unwavering adoration.
Though the two young actors
are relatively new to the silver
screen, they flawlessly sell the illusion that they are irrevocably in
love.
“The Fault in Our Stars” is more
than your stereotypical movie full
of teenage angst. It illustrates that
living a truly full life isn’t something
that has to be determined by years
of existence, and leaving behind a
mass of adoring fans isn’t necessary.
Just being madly, deeply adored
by a few good people is more than
enough to make our existence
worthwhile.
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Students, administrators seek fresher food options

can. He said they were able
to give students the option for
brown or white rice at Panda
Express when they usually only
allow one choice.
Phillips said he wants to make
sure they are getting the information out for the students. He
said they did this by making sure
the menu boards have a caloric
counter.
“Put the education out there
for the student and put the nutritional resources out for the student, and let the student decide,”
he said.
Bradley said he wants to simplify the decision process for students when it comes to choosing
healthier options.
“One of my goals in marketing is making that choice easier,”
he said. “To be able to look at a
menu and say, ‘OK there are the
things that are going to be best
for me to eat.’”
Alex Borst, outreach chairman
of Real Food Rebels, said students saw there was a problem
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Sudoku #6
9 8 6 1 2 5 4
7 1 5 4 6 3 2
4 3 2 7 9 8 5
5 7 3 6 8 4 1
1 6 9 5 3 2 8
8 2 4 9 1 7 3
2 4 1 3 7 9 6
3 5 7 8 4 6 9
8 2 5 1 7
6

7

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
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Sudoku #3
1 8 7 2
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Sudoku #5
8 3 4 2 5 9
6 1 7 3 4 8
2 9 5 7 1 6
1 4 3 9 7 5
5 8 2 4 6 3
7 6 9 1 8 2
4 2 8 5 9 7
3 5 1 6 2 4
6 8 3 1
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4 8
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Sudoku #8
1 8 5 7
7 9 2 6
4 3 6 8
8 5 7 9
2 1 4 3
9 6 3 2
5 7 8 1
1 4
9 5
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Phillips said with the amount
of produce that comes in students should not be seeing fruit
that is not appealing.
“You shouldn’t see fruit that’s
browning,” Phillips said. “To be
honest with you, that’s bad on
us.”
Phillips said as a company
their standards are higher than
the government when it comes
to food safety, especially when
dealing with the topic of recalls.
“Every single person within
the company immediately gets
an email,” Phillips said. “It’s just
to make sure those supply lines
are safe.”
Phillips said many people do
not understand the behind the
scenes process it takes to bring
more options on campus for students, and Ole Miss Dining is
trying to bring these options to
campus as quickly as possible.
He said for example Panda Express took about four years to get
on campus.
Phillips said as a dining service
for the university, they want to
serve the students as best they
3

1

food, but it is worth having these
options.
“We try to bring the elements
here,” he said. “That’s what
BUY
Freshii is for.”
ORDER ONLINE
Richard Bradley, Ole Miss
GET
WWW.DOMINOS.COM
Dining marketing manager, said
Freshii is a very special brand
OPEN LATE
that should make students looking for healthy options very hap236-3030
PAN PIZZA EXTRA, MINIMUM DELIVERY $7.99
py, especially with the options
they have to offer.
Bradley said Panda Express
is another option that gives students the opportunity to have a
healthy option of food.
“You literally can get a meal
with rice for 500 to 600 calories,”
Bradley said. “I was pleasantly
surprised.”
Phillips said there are a lot
of things that contribute to the
freshness of Aramark’s food. He
said food is not only delivered
often to campus, but there are
strict guidelines in place.
Phillips said they use a company for their produce called Fresh
Point, which allows them to look
further into where campus produce comes from.

6 4

2x

LOGAN KIRKLAND | The Daily Mississippian

The recently opened Rebel Market is one outlet on campus where students can find fresher food options.

1 4
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Despite the different opinions
of what fresh food is, students
and administrators continue to
work together to bring fresher
options to the Ole Miss campus.
Students often complain that
campus food provider Aramark
does not serve fresh food, but
Jason Phillips, the senior food
director for Aramark, said that
fresh food is constantly being
delivered throughout the week.
Baked items are delivered five
times a week, while produce and
meats are delivered six times a
week.
“We have a constant turnover for what you consider fresh
food,” Phillips said.
Phillips said every baked item
is baked on campus. He also said
that more than 80 percent of the
food is actually being made from
scratch on campus.
In the new Rebel Market,

opening soon, there will be a
huge kitchen and things like
bread will be made fresh. For
example, all muffins and buns
would be made from scratch, according to Phillips
An even bigger point of discussion is which food is actually fresh on campus. With so
many different definitions of the
word, sometimes students and
Aramark representatives do not
agree on the definition.
Phillips said there are many
things that contribute to the definition of fresh food.
“The freshness of the product
is how you receive it,” he said.
Phillips said that food shipped
to the kitchen is fresh.
“Chicken tenders for instance,
those are battered. They are not
already in a friable state,” Phillips said.
Phillips said when it comes to
fresh food you have to pay that
extra dollar to get that quality of

2 9 5
7 1 9
4 8 7
9 3 6
6 7 3
5 4 8
3 2 4
8 5 1
1 6 2
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Sudoku #7
8 4 7 3
5 2 3 6
9 6 1 5
7 8 5 2
1 9 4 8
2 3 6 1
6 1 8 9
3 7 2 4
4 5 9 7
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Campus construction of parking
garage, coliseum continues
BY CALLIE DANIELS

continued from page 6

on their campus with the nutrition of food, food availability, the
freshness of food and the natural
content of the food.
“In the past couple of years
I think a lot of students would
agree it’s been sub-par,” Borst
said. “What the university offers
isn’t really up to the standard that
we would like it to be.”
Borst said he is excited to see
the new developments on campus
such as Freshii and the new Rebel
Market.
“I think the university is going
in the right direction,” he said.
Borst said one of the biggest
problems Real Food Rebels faces
is a large amount of processed
food on campus and not enough
local food.
“We try to keep a healthy dialogue,” Borst said. “There is a
sort of disconnect.”
Borst said both the administration and students want better
food on campus. He said ingredients are a more major concerns
when looking for fresh food.
“We’re more so trying to focus on ingredients and pass that
along to them,” Borst said.
Borst said when looking at all
of these new developments he
knows many students are starting
to think about the foods that they
are eating.
“I think it’s definitely a success,”
Borst said. “It’s all of us communally, that are furthering the push
for healthy food on campus.”

cadanie2@go.olemiss.edu

All-American Drive is clogged
with cars patiently waiting to go
around construction. This is now
a commonplace view for those
familiar with Ole Miss campus.
The construction has been
occurring on the university for
the past few years with its scope
reaching from the new dorms
Ridge North and Ridge South
to the Union. This summer
there are two major projects
for campus remodel: a parking
garage and a basketball arena.
The construction for each
campus improvement project
occurred in two phases. The
parking garage’s first phase
began in December. Its second
phase is the construction
occurring this summer. It began
in March just after spring
break and is expected to be
completed this September
according to Ian Banner,
director of facilities planning for
The University of Mississippi.
Banner also serves as the
university’s architect and chose
a design for the parking garage.
“We consider the context of
the surrounding architecture and
determine how new buildings
will fit into the architectural
fabric of the UM campus,”
Banner said. “One way of doing
this is to include elements in the
new buildings that echo existing
details on existing buildings.”
The new parking garage
is
expected
to
utilize
space to combat parking
overcrowding on campus.
“The structure is five levels
so I suppose you could say it
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201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath w/ study 2950 S. Lamar. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/ dryer
hookups in apartment. On O. U. T. bus
route. Single Student occupancy only.
Year lease parental guaranty required.
$435 month (662)832-0117
2 BD, 1.5 BATH OFF OF JACKSON
Ave. All appliances. Available now.
$650/ month. (662)607-2400
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH apartment
across from The Hub. All appliances
included. $570/ month. Available now.
(662)607-2400

3 BED 1/2 OFF AUGUST
RENT!

Willow Oaks on Jackson Ave
$1000mo/$333pp. Pet Friendly, New
Paint/ trim/ carpet-1/4 mile to Campus/ Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/
oxford.rentals1 (843)338-1436
4 BDRM / 2BA, Great Room, garage,
appliances, near square/ campus.
$1500/ mo. (901)619-9506
111 GARDEN TERRACE Oxford, MS.
3br, 2bath, den, fireplace, enclosed garage, fenced. All appliances. Close to
campus. $1300/month. (901)491-1049

accommodates 800 vehicles
on the surface area where only
160 could be,” Banner said.
However
there
were
sacrifices for the parking
garage
construction.
“It isn’t that simple,” Banner
said. “We are moving Hill
Drive to the west, removing
a football practice field and
reworking existing parking
spaces to build the parking
structure. The final design
solution attempts to use the
space around the new structure
as efficiently as possible.”
The students and faculty
will have access to the fivelevel parking garage in the fall
semester. Mike Harris, director
of parking and transportation,
has planned how the parking
garage spaces will be divided
between students and faculty.
According to him, the garage
has 823 spaces, of which 500
will be paid for hourly. Harris
estimated the timed spaces
will be sold at a rate of two
dollars for the first hour and
one dollar for each additional
hour which can add up to ten
dollars for a 24 hour period.
The 323 remaining spots will
be reserved for annual permits.
“The garage will have credit
card access only on the timed
spaces,” Harris said. “The
remaining spaces will be offered
to faculty and staff at $500
annually. If they do not fill
the garage we will offer the
remaining spaces to graduate
assistants then to seniors then
to juniors, on down the line.”
Harris said that when the
garage opens the department of
parking and transportation will

LOGAN KIRKLAND | The Daily Mississippian

Construction of the new parking garage is expected to be complete in September.

designate some of the surface
faculty and staff parking based
on the number of spaces sold to
commuter parking, but for the
garage it is first come first served.
“There will not be any
assigned spaces in the
garage, only a guarantee of
a space within,” Harris said.
The parking garage is
awaited with an excitement
as evidenced in some of the
student responses. Josh Sanders,
senior business management
major, is ready to test it.
“We have like 60,000
students
here,”
Sanders
said. “Or it feels like that
from parking. We definitely
needed a parking garage.”
“(The) continued increase in
student enrollment means that
it is necessary for us to keep
planning for growth: improving,
renovating
and
building

new facilities,” Banner said.
The parking garage is
estimated by Banner to cost
$20 million with the upcoming
basketball arena estimated to
cost approximately $73 million.
“The arena has not been bid
on yet. Its construction start
depends on when the parking
structure
is
completed,”
Banner said. “Hopefully we
will see basketball in the new
arena by late spring of 2016.”
Banner has planned the arena
to have state of the art features
such as good sight lines to the
court alongside improved lighting
and more concession stands.
“They
will
both
be
huge improvements to the
campus, and as we all have
experienced, they are two very
large and significant projects
occurring right in the heart
of campus,” Banner said.

ROOM FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM IN 3 Br Turnbury Condo. Male. $350+Ut 901 262 1855

CONDO FOR RENT
HIGH POINTE-FULLY
FURNISHED

3BD/3BTH Great condition. Gated w/
Pool – $1250mo. (mcilravy4@gmail.
com) (757)560-6281
TOWNHOME Walk to the Square - THE
PARK. 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath. Free internet, free cable. Pool & gym. $900 (water
and sewer included) plus deposit. Available August 1st. (404)434-8056
HIGHPOINT CONDO Large 2 Bd/ 2 Ba.
No pets or smoking. Next to pool. Water/
Garbage. Avail 8-1. $900 Mo. (901) 2621855. (662)429-0486

QUARTER CONDOS

2 BR 2 1/2 Bath $500 deposit. $770/
month. No pets. (901)753-5076
HARRIS GROVE 3/2.5 Water & basic cable included. 2109 Harris Drive.
$1200. August 1st. (662)832-1113

WEEKEND RENTAL
RV PARKING 50&30 amp plugs, water
& sewer. 2 miles south of highway 6 on
highway 7 south Oxford MS (662)8010317

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
NEW PETSMART DOG KENNEL for
sale. (662)234-6736
30222
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Football Recruiting: Part 3
This third installment of a six part series focuses on the Rebels’ prospects for offensive line
for the 2015 recruiting class.
BY CODY THOMASON
csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

The state of Mississippi has a
strong class of offensive lineman,
and Ole Miss will be looking to
sign more than a few of these
prospects. In addition to this, a
number of highly ranked prospects from outside the Magnolia
state have interest in the Rebels.
With offensive line a heavy position of need on the current Ole
Miss team, offensive line could be
one of the most important positions to fill in the 2015 class.
One of the biggest prospects
Ole Miss is after is offensive guard
Javon Patterson. From Petal, Patterson is ranked as a four star and
the nation’s second best guard by
247Sports composite ratings. Patterson listed his top five schools
to Rivals as Alabama, Auburn,
Ole Miss, Florida and Mississippi State, with Ole Miss and
Auburn as his top two. Patterson and fellow four-star offensive
lineman Drew Richmond both
visited Oxford recently. Following the visit, both linemen went
to the Five-Star Rivals challenge
camp, where they both received
good reviews by the scouts in attendance.
Richmond also garnered a
high rating from the 247 composite rating, coming in as the
sixth best offensive tackle prospect in the country. Richmond,
who is from Memphis, Tenn., has
also been heavily sought after by
SEC schools, with Alabama, Tennessee and Ole Miss all being in
the mix to land him. Standing at
6-foot-6, 313 pounds, Richmond

has prototypical size for a college or even pro offensive tackle.
Ole Miss has a good connection
to Richmond because of current
Rebel lineman Ben Still. The two
were teammates in high school
and remain friends, which could
give the Rebels an advantage in
recruiting him. Richmond is set

THOMAS GRANNING | The Daily Mississippian

Will Allen celebrates after tagging Louisiana-Lafayette’s Caleb Adams out at home for the
third out of the seventh inning during the super regional game Monday.

BASEBALL,

continued from page 1

COURTESY RIVIALS.COM

to make his decision on Sept. 9.
Another big target for the Rebels is Wetumpka, Ala., center
Brandon Kennedy, who is ranked
as a four star by 247’s composite
ratings. He recently received a
scholarship offer from Ole Miss,
and according to Rivals.com he
holds 21 other offers. In an interview with Rivals Kennedy said
he was shocked and excited at receiving the offer from the Rebels.
It is not sure whether he will play
guard or center at the next level,
but he has been recruited at both
positions.

DELUXE WASH

MANAGER SPECIAL

(outside + tires + vacuum inside)

(inside/outside detail + tires)

Cars: $34.99 / SUVs: $39.99

662-281-4417 • 2211 UNIVERSITY AVE
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:00pm • dealsautorepair.net

COURTESY RIVIALS.COM

JAVON PATTERSON

DREW RICHMOND

DEAL’S AUTO
REPAIR & DETAIL
Cars: $24.99 / SUVs: $29.99

Garrett Thomas is another offensive tackle prospect with interest in the Rebels. Thomas is from
Many, Louisiana and will likely
play right tackle at the next level.
Rivals.com reported that he has
22 scholarship offers, with Ole
Miss, Oklahoma, Auburn and
Texas among his leaders. He has
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repeatedly listed Ole Miss in his
top two in interviews with the site,
so the Rebels have a good chance
at landing him. He visited Oxford
last month and said he was very
impressed by the visit.
Ole Miss is also considering
adding some more immediate
help to the offensive line in the
form of junior college prospects.
Martinis Rankin is one such player. The offensive tackle attends
Gulf Coast Community College
and is slated to graduate in December, meaning he will possibly
be able to enroll early at the college he chooses to attend. With
the two years of junior college experience and the ability to enroll
early, Rankin could be an instant
impact guy next year. Rivals lists
his top five schools as Ole Miss,
Mississippi State, Louisville, Kentucky and Oklahoma.
The next recruiting edition will
focus on the defensive end and
defensive tackle positions.

on the guy and had a little more
time to catch the ball and make
a tag on it. Obviously after that,
getting the tag and the call is a
huge momentum swing for us,
preserving the lead.”
Ole Miss would add an insurance run in the eighth with a
sacrifice fly by junior Braxton
Lee to make it 6-4.
The insurance runs would not
stop there. The Rebels would
add four more runs in the ninth
with a three RBI double from
pinch hitter sophomore Holt
Perdzock to clear the bases
and make it 9-4. Freshman J.B.
Woodman would follow up later with a sacrifice fly to make it
10-4 to seal the trip to Omaha.
Junior right-hander Josh Laxer closed out the game for the
Rebels, pitching 3.1 innings,
one run (none earned), two hits
with a walk and three strikeouts.
“Honestly being out there in
a close game is something I’ve
been prepared for all year,”
Laxer said. “With the run support I got towards the end of
my outing and to put up 10
runs against a team with the
pitching they have, it really
helped with my confidence out
there and at that point, Coach
B (Bianco) preaches about filling up the strike-zone and that’s
what I did. Getting that last out

is a college baseball players
dream.”
It’s been a long road for Mike
Bianco and the Diamond Rebels when it comes to getting to
Omaha and playing in the College World Series.
Getting the opportunity for
the first time in Bianco’s head
coaching career and for Ole
Miss, the first time in 42 years is
something that will last forever.
“I told the boys out in right
field afterwards that when I left
LSU as an assistant coach we
went to Omaha four out of five
times and won three national
championships in those five
years,” Bianco said. “Starting
as a young coach at McNeese
State and was there for three
years you felt that with your
team you would coach them
up and go to Omaha. I didn’t
think it would take 17 years. It’s
been great. We’ve had a great
run. We’ve had great teams
that should’ve went to Omaha.
I’m very thankful, but I’m very
happy for this group and this
university and these fans, this
fan base. They’ve been unbelievable, second to none.
“One of the constants has
been the support from the
fans and the administration.
They’ve wanted to win in baseball and for 14 years they’ve
been terrific. This is really for
everyone. As a university, they
deserve this. They deserve to go
to Omaha.”
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